A B S T R A C T S A R T I C L E I N F O Forward osmosis (FO)
is an attractive technology that offers advantages especially for treatment of challenging feeds in comparison to other membrane technologies. Substantial developments of membrane material have been shown recently. To support further development of FO process, a larger scale study via membrane module development is required to accurately envisage the most critical factors to be exploited to realize the promises. In this study, we applied a mass-transfer model coupled with the mass conservation and area discretization to simulate the performance of modified spiral-wound (MSW) modules (10 sheets of 1x1m). The study focuses on the spatial flux profile in a full-scale module as function of operational mode: co-vs counter cross current and membrane orientations (active-layer facing feed (ALFS); solution and active layer facing draw solution, (ALDS)). Results show that all modes offer almost similar average flux of about 9-10 L/m2h, but the co-current flows have much higher flux ranges (≈43%). The latter is expected to worsen membrane fouling resistant due to mal distribution in hydraulic loading. An operation with counter current and ALFS and counter current flow is then recommended because it offer similar flux but lower spatial flux ranges (7%).
INTRODUCTION
In forward osmosis (FO), a membrane acts as barrier between a concentrated (draw) and a diluted (feed) solution. The permeation of water across the membrane from the feed to the draw side is driven by osmotic pressure difference between both solutions. A selectively permeable membrane allows passage of water while rejecting the rests. (Bilad et al., 2016; Bilad et al, 2017; Sulastri & Rahmidar, 2016) FO is promising technology that offers many advantages. Its fouling propensity is claimed to be modest and highly reversible (Achilli et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2010; Mi et al., 2010) . It only requires hydraulic pressure for pumping/circulation thus requires low operational energy. FO has shown effective for isolation of emerging contaminants in wastewater that often bypassing all treatments and eventually accumulate in the water bodies (Cartinella et al., 2006; Cath et al., 2010) .
A great deal of research has been directed for FO membrane development aimed for lowering the membrane support structural parameters (S), increasing water permeability coefficient (A). Another aspect of research is on selection of effective draw solute and yet energy efficient for its recovery (Zhao et al., 2012; Cath et al., 2006; Klaysom et al., 2013) . These efforts have resulted in improved FO membranes, such as thin film composite FO (Yip et al., 2010) and aquaporin-based biomimetic ( Li, et al., 2015) .
Recent focus of FO research has also expands toward module-scale performance analyses (Deshmukh et al., 2015; Bilad, 2016) . It is also highlighted that a convenient and consistent methodology to characterize FO membranes is of critical importance (Tiraferri et al. 2013; Bui 2015) . To support further progression for FO process development, a larger scale performance modelling is required. Modulescale assessment clearly demonstrates draw dilution effects that is often ignored in labscale assessments.
By taking into account the membrane properties, operational parameters and the occurrence of CPs, many mass-transfer models have been developed (Klaysom et al. 2013) . Those models correlate well with coupon-scale experiments, and also have been used simulation of large-scale module performances, (Jung et al., 2011; Gruber et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2010; Attarde et al., 2015) . However, those studies assume homogeneous flow and concentration of solute of feed and draw solutions, which has proven inaccurate because spatial distribution of flows (Gruber et al., 2011) , let alone the complexity of flows in a module. The effect is more pronounced for the modified spiral wound (MSF) module due to the nature of "U-shaped" flow inside the membrane envelope.
As continuation of earlier works (Bilad et al, 2016) , this study applies a mass-transfer model coupled with the mass conservation to simulate the performance of large-scale MSW modules. The applied model accounts the effect of the external and internal concentration as well as reverse salt diffusion (Bui, 2015) , while the mass conservation accommodates the concentration (of feed stream) and dilution (of draw stream) effects. Different possible operational parameters were simulated: modes (active layer facing feed solution, ALFS; and active layer facing draw solution, ALDS), flow orientations (co-cross-current and counter-cross-current).
THEORY

Mass-transport Model
Water (Jw, L/m 2 h) and salt fluxes (Js, g/m 2 h) in a module were calculated by numerically solving mass-transfer equation (Eqs. 1-4).They can be solved numerically to obtain Jw and Js data, as long as membrane For ALFSmode, the water (Jw) and salt flux (Js) are given in Eqs. 1 and 2 respectively; while the Jw and Js for the ALDS mode are given in Eqs. 3 and 4, respectively.
A, B and S are water permeability coefficient (L/m 2 hbar), solute permeability coefficient (m/s) and structural parameter (m), respectively. Because of the small impact of Js (very low B), its contribution in defining module performance is neglected. This study only considers Jw for judging module performance.
The π (osmotic pressure, bar) and D (diffusion coefficient, m 2 /s) are function of solute concentrations (C, molar). The values of π and D was obtained from empirical Eqs. 5 and 6 (Phuntsho et al., 2014) , when using NaCl as the solute and at constant temperature of 25 o C. The equations were derived using OLI Stream Analyser 3.2.
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The mass transfer coefficient (k, m/s) can be calculated as
where Sh is Sherwood number (-) and dh hydraulic diameter (m). For a flat channel, dh is defined as:
where b is flow channel width (m) and h flow channel height (m). The flow channel height is equal to spacer thickness.
The Sh for laminar flow is defined as in Eq. 9. It is worth noting that laminar flow regime was observed for entire ranges of applied parameters.
where L is length of the channel (m), Re Reynold number (-), Sc Schmit number (-), v cross flow velocity (m/s), ρ solution density (kg/m), ν kinematic viscosity (m/s) and µ viscosity (kg/s). The values of ρ and µ are function of solute concentration (Eqs. 13 and 14). The empirical relations between ρ and µ to C are as follow (Phuntsho et al., 2014) :
Because the thermodynamics properties are given as a function of C, it is possible to capture the effect of feed concentration and draw solute dilution as a result of water flux and reverse salt flux inside the module. 
Flow and Membrane Orientations
Four possible flow orientations to run and construct MSF module are illustrated in Figure 1 . The FO can be operated in ALFS and ALDS mode, and the flow orientation is defined as relative direction of feed and draw solutions entering the module. Co-crosscurrent is when feed and draw solutions enter the module from the same side, and vice versa for the counter-cross-current. In our simulation, feed solution always flows outside of the membrane envelope, vice versa because of membrane fouling and membrane cleaning consideration.
Numerical Modeling of FO Module
Because of the large area of a module element, the solute concentrations in the feed and draw solution change as a function of location (spatial distribution). Therefore, the draw solute and feed concentration cannot be assumed constant. To solve this situation, area discretization was implemented (Figure 2 To unravel the flow relations between cells, the flow is assumed to have only one dominant direction, either toward length or width, depending on cells locations and flow orientations. One direction flow means that the outlet of the first cell becomes the inlet of the second cell, and so on. Fluid enters from one side and exits through the opposite side of the cell, without spreading to another surrounding cells. The inlet of the first cells row is from the module inlet, the inlet of the next cell is from the outlet of the previous cell, while the outlet of the last cells is directly exit from module (see arrows in Figure 2 ). The mass-transport equations in Eqs. 1-2 or 3-4 were solved simultaneously for each cell, in which the results of one cell become the input for solving the following cells. Tabel 1. Summary of simulation parameters. All simulations were run using parameters below, unless otherwise specified. 
Simulation Parameters
The geometry of module was assumed to be 1x1 m stacked in 10 sheets per element with the default flow channel height of 1.14 mm (equal to the spacer thickness). The applied membrane properties and operational parameters are summarized in Table 1 .
The membrane sheet was arranged in combined flow mode in which a stream of feed is in contact with two membrane sheets. The same is applied to the stream of the draw inside the envelope. The simulation was only performed for the middle sheet in the 10-sheets module, because the two last channels under this module arrangement only in contact with one membrane sheet.
PARAMETERS IN MEMBRANE PROCESS
Effect membrane orientation: ALFS vs ALDS
ALDS mode shows slightly higher average flux than the ALFS one (Figure 3 and  4 and Table 2 ). The flux values are inline with the results of the water recovery. A clear advantage is shown by the counter-crosscurrent flow orientation. However, the magnitude of flux advantage is not as high as reported elsewhere (Jung et al., 2011; Phuntsho et al., 2014; Gu et al., 2011; Bilad, 2016) . For the corresponding flow orientation, the spatial flux ranges are about the same.
A mall effect of membrane orientation found in this study suggests that high flux offered by ALDS-mode under coupon size test is depleted by the draw dilution and feed concentration effect when evaluated in a full scale module. A module recovery of about 30% means that at the last cells, the concentration of solute in the draw remains only 53 g/L (as opposed to 100 g/L in the entrance), and the solute concentration in outlet of the last cell is 51.47 g/L (as opposed to 36 g/L in the entrance). This means that the dilution and concentration effect substantially diminish the driving force of the transport. Under this circumstances, the LADS mode will only give substantial advantages under operation with low recovery, something undesirable because of low productivity. 
Effect of flow orientation: co-vs counter -cross -current
The co-cross current flow orientation shows higher average flux under ALFS mode but slightly lower under ALDS mode ( Table  2 ). The advantage of co-cross current coming from high flux near the module entrance where the fresh feed and fresh draw solution meet. The area on the module entrance exhibit the highest driving force. However, as in the case of the membrane orientation, the initial advantage of high flux near the module entrance is diminished by the low flow near the module outlet leading to minimum overall average flux advantage.
Remarkable different on the flux range is observed between the two flow orientations. A larger flux span (defined as the difference between maximum and minimum flux) is shown by the co-cross-current flow being about 43 and 7-9% for the co-and countercross-current, respectively. A high flux range is less desirable because spatial flux distribution is known to promote membrane fouling (Lee J., 2014) .
The large flux-span for the co-originates from the solute concentration of contacting feed and draw solution (notice arrows for feed and draw in Figures 3 and 4 . For the cocross-current, the fresh draw (highest solute concentration) is in contact with the fresh feed (the lowest solute concentration) in within the module entrance. This leads to the highest possible driving forces. Because of draw dilution and the feed concentration effects, the driving force is reduced toward the outlet of the module resulting in the lowest flux nearby the module exit. For the counter-cross-current, the fresh draw is in indirect contact with the diluted feed leading a relatively lower highest flux in comparison to the co-cross-current.
Despite significant difference on the flux range (≈1% for counter-current and ≈15% for co-and counter-cross-current), the average fluxes of different flow orientations are relatively close, unlike the one reported elsewhere (Phuntsho et al., 2014) . The deviation on the finding with the aforecited literature is due to the size of the simulated module surface area. This study only applies 10 m 2 area, while they simulated up to 170 m 2 Membrane area. Their plot between module are and the flux also shows no significant different on flux at membrane area of 10 m 2 . The smaller the module is the lesser the effect of flow orientation.
Membrane fouling aspect
Large spatial distribution of fluxes can worsen membrane fouling propensity because of mal-distribution of hydraulic load. Moreover, as widely accepted in literature, ALDS also pose higher membrane fouling propensity than the ALFS. Therefore by considering minimum advantage of ALDS mode and large span of fluxes in the co-crosscurrent flow orientation, it is recommended o operate the system under ALFS mode and using counter-cross-current flow orientation. Fouling management can also be done in operational level. To avoid overload of near one particular module entrance, the draw feed solution entrances can be switch periodically to balance the hydraulic between them. This leaves most membrane area experience the same load. The period of switching can further be optimized during the commissioning process to accurately capture fouling propensity of the treated feed. Practically, the switch can be done in between clean-in-place process.
CONCLUSIONS
This study explore the impact of membrane and flow orientation on the performance of MSF module through fullscale module simulation. ALDS mode offer slightly higher flux and the small gain of flux was reduced due to draw solute dilution and feed solute concentration effects. Countercurrent flow orientation offers lower spatial flux distribution that is very important, in particular, to distribute filtration loads and thus minimizes its consequence on membrane fouling. Membrane fouling can be managed under operational level by periodically switching draw solution entrance to the module.
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